The Dewar valence isomer of the (6-4) photoadduct of thymidylyl-(3'-5')-thymidine monophosphate: formation, alkaline lability and conformational properties.
The formation of the Dewar valence isomer of the pyrimidine(6-4)pyrimidone photoadduct of thymidylyl-(3'-5')-thymidine monophosphate (TpT) was investigated under different irradiation conditions. This photoproduct was generated on exposure of TpT to far-UV radiation. However, no detectable amount of the Dewar isomer or its precursor (pyrimidine(6-4)pyrimidone photoadduct) was observed following acetone photosensitization of TpT. The Dewar valence isomer was much more unstable than the pyrimidine(6-4)pyrimidone photoproduct when treated with hot piperidine. A detailed conformational analysis of the TpT Dewar isomer photoproduct is reported as inferred from extensive one- and two-dimensional 300 and 620 MHz proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR) measurements and molecular mechanics calculations.